PoV is a unique handheld ‘point-and-shoot’ web camera designed to communicate your point of view. Unlike conventional webcams that focus only on the users’ “talking head” image, PoV webcam is a detachable viewing tool where the user controls the point of vision.

**Pen-shaped design for use as a pointing device**
The handheld option allows you to freely guide the PoV and direct shots you would like to capture or view. Engage your family, friends and contacts with your “Point of View” by aiming at environments, objects, documents and more.

**Close-up mode with adjustable macro focus**
An oversized focus ring provides smooth and dynamic adjustments. Ideal for capturing close-ups or viewing documents. Focus down to 1.5 inches away from subject matter.

**Shoot, snap and share images instantly with included software**
With the included PoV software, one click of the “send” button transmits a snapshot to your contacts. Whether for personal or business use, the PoV simplifies sharing images over the Internet.

**Key Features**
- Compatible with Internet communication applications including: Skype, Google Talk, Windows Live Messenger, Yahoo! Messenger, AOL, etc
- Macro focus: 4cm (1.5 Inches)
- Built-in microphone
- Interface: USB1.1/USB 2.0 compatible
- Adjustable manual focus
- Multiple digital zoom
- Automatic white balance and gamma correction

IPEVO creates Internet devices that expand and enhance the overall Experience over the Internet. Renowned for its iconic line of best-selling VoIP and Skype hardware, IPEVO has established a reputation for innovating award-winning designs and affordable products to help make the Internet a better place for what matters most – connecting, communicating, and sharing with the world around us.
**Package Content**
- IPEVO PoV Web Camera
- IPEVO PoV dedicated stand & Base
- CD-ROM, including Point of View software for sharing image
- Quick Guide

**Dimensions / Weight**
- Size: 9.5 x 3 x 2.4 cm (L x W x H)
- Weight: 70 g

**Color**
- Black

**Control Button**
- Snapshot
- Quick Send

**LED Indicators**
- Green Power LED
- Power on / off
- Red Active LED
- Video capture on / off

**Hardware Description**
- USB 2.0 Compatible VGA webcam
- Universal monitor stand
- Built in Microphone
- Manually Focus: 4cm ~ infinity
- Multiple digital zoom
- Compatible with most of Instant Messaging software including Skype, Google Talk, Windows Live Messenger, Yahoo!Messenger, AOL, etc

**Electrical Specifications**
- Sensor: CMOS
- Video Capture: 640 x 480
- Max. Video Capture size: 800 x 600 (software enhanced)
- Max. Frame Rate: 30 fps
- Omni Microphone
- Operating voltage: 4.5 V ~ 5.5 V

**System Requirements**
- Skype Software 3.0 up
- Microsoft Windows XP/Vista
- 400MHz CPU with 128MB free RAM and 200MB fee hard disk space.
- Broadband internet connection
- Available USB Port (Highly recommended to use USB2.0 port)
- CD-ROM Drive

**Regulatory Compliance**
- FCC
- CE
- RoHS